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2.1

2.1.1

Introduction

Ref: LMcM/BP/SW/EW

Subject: GRANT AWARDS PROGRAMME &
CULTURAL PROJECT GRANT
SCHEME APPLICATIONS (2015/2016)

The purpose of this report is firstly to seek homologation of the action taken by the
executive director of learning and leisure services, following consultation with the
convener, in the case of three applications to the Cultural Project Grant Scheme that
required an urgent decision, and secondly to provide committee with details of three
further applications submitted for funding − two to the Cultural Project Grant Scheme
and two to the Grant Awards Programme − and to seek approval of
recommendations for funding thereon.

Considerations

Cultural Project Grant Scheme − Applications for Homologation

Music in Hospitals

Music in Hospitals is proposing to deliver a series of sixteen small−scale concerts in
care homes in North Lanarkshire, with a theme that very much focuses on making
each concert appropriate and engaging for audience members. Music in Hospitals
has a proven track record of delivering high quality, tailor made concerts and events
to some of the most isolated and vulnerable members of our communities. Feedback
on past programmes indicates that they are always extremely well received and
achieve participation and interaction from audience members. The total cost of the
programme is estimated to be £4,112. Music in Hospitals requested a grant of
£2,000 towards this total. Due to the proximity of the commencement of the
programme (July 2015) a decision to award £2,000 was taken.

2.1.2 Kilsvth Civic Week

This application sought funding to support the Big Sing − a music day which formed
part of Kilsyth Civic Week. Civic Week is a long established event in Kilsyth and this
year the plan was to use music as a theme to support and celebrate community spirit
and participation. The youth music organisation Reel Time were commissioned to
host a series of community choir workshops where a song was created and
rehearsed over a number of days culminating in a music event at Auchenstarry
marina. The day not only showcased the community choir but also local bands and
musicians in an intergenerational event designed to promote community cohesion.
The total cost of the event was estimated to be £6,000 with the Big Sing costing
£3,468. The organisation requested a grant of £2,000 towards this. Because of the
proximity of the commencement of the programme (June 2015) a decision to award
£1,500 was taken.



2.1.3 African Lanarkshire for Mental Health − World of the Future Project

This application sought funding to run a seven week musical workshop project with
young African people affected by mental health issues. This is a follow on from a
previous project the group undertook in 2014 to create a Recovery song working with
Reel Time studios. African Lanarkshire for Mental Health is a community
organisation established in March 2014. Some members of the group have worked
with Reel Time music in the past and have collaborated on projects linked to the
Congolese community in Motherwell. The workshops will involve African and other
local musicians as they work towards creating music and songs to improve mental
health of participants. The total cost of the project is estimated to be £2,100 and the
organisers have requested a grant of £2,000 from the council. Because of the
proximity of the commencement of the programme (July 2015) a decision to award
£322 was taken.

2.2 Cultural Grant Scheme − Application for Consideration

2.2.1 Fôram Gàidhliq Lannraig a Tuath

Fôram Gaidhlig Lannraig a Tuath is seeking funding to continue to support a series of
music initiatives to encourage participation in and the development of traditional
Scottish/Gaelic music within North Lanarkshire. The initiative will be run by members
of the Gaelic Adult Education Group, Foram Lannraig a Tuath, and supported by
specialist music tutors. The weekly fiddle and fortnightly accordion classes which will
take place in Cumbernauld Village Hall are open to people from across North
Lanarkshire. The total cost of running the classes is estimated at £2,650 and the
group has already secured funding of £2,130 towards this total, so the
recommendation from Learning and Leisure Services is to fund the remaining £520.

2.2.1 Shotts St Patrick's Amateur Opera Group

Shotts St Patrick's Amateur Opera Group is seeking funding to support venue hire
costs associated with the organisation's annual production which will be held over the
period of a week in November 2015. The organisation exists to promote opera,
drama, musical theatre and other dramatic and operatic work within the local
community and has been in existence since 1951. The total cost of running the
production is estimated at £38,100 with the income from ticket sales, fundraising and
sponsorship being estimated at £32,000. The organisation has requested £1,400
towards the cost of venue hire so the recommendation from Learning and Leisure
Services is to award £1,400.

3 Grant Awards Programme

3.1 SoundSational Community Music Ltd

SoundSational Community Music Ltd. provides musical training for young people
across North Lanarkshire. Previously based in Coatbridge, the organisation has
recently re−located to Motherwell. Their new accommodation allows them to work on
the young person's vocal and instrumental talents as well as helping them to develop
socially acceptable behaviours. They also have a community choir which works
alongside a variety of charities to raise money for good causes. This organisation
was awarded £5,000 during 2014−2015 and have applied for £19,000 for 2015−2016.
Learning and leisure services recommend awarding the project a total of £9,500.



3.2 North Lanarkshire Disability Access Panel

North Lanarkshire Disability Access Panel is made up of people with a disability and
others who have an interest in improving accessibility to services for disabled people.
The panel works with North Lanarkshire Council, the Third Sector and independent
businesses providing advice on improvements to access to services for disabled
people across North Lanarkshire. Although the organisation has been active for
several years, this is their first application to the Grant Awards Programme. Their
total running costs are estimated at £3,000 and they have requested £1,770 from the
Council towards this total. Learning and leisure services recommend awarding the
project a total of £1,770.

4 Corporate Considerations

Financial Implications

The grant awards will be met from the Cultural Project Grant scheme and the Grant
Awards Programme 2015/16 budgets respectively.

5 Recommendations

The Learning & Leisure Services Committee is asked to: −
(a) homologate the action taken by the executive director of learning and leisure

services, following consultation with the convener, to award grants of £2,000,
£1,500 and £322 to Music in Hospitals, Kilsyth Civic Week and the African
Lanarkshire for Mental Health Group respectively, and

(b) approve the recommended grant awards of £520, £1,400, £9,500 and £1,770
to Fôram Gaidhlig Lannraig a Tuath, Shotts St Patrick's Amateur Opera
Group, SoundSational Community Music Ltd and North Lanarkshire Disability
Access Panel respectively.
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Head of Education (Skills and Lifelong Learning)
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